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O.B.SW 2 Jun 44 1415 brs

Copies to: O.B.SW
General of Engineers &

Fortifications
Chief of G.H.Q. Armament &

Recruitment
O.T. Central at G.H.Q.
General Plenipotentiary of the

German Armed Forces in Italy
G.H.Q./Q.M.G.

Ref: Additional Fortress~like Construction in the Defence
Position.

1.) The Fuehrer has ordered that work on fortress-like
construction in the Apennine position be accelerated,
and that, in order to achieve this end, the manpower
and materiel committed b~ augmented. The following
points are important:

a) Anti-tank security in those sectors threatened by
tanks, with' particular attention to those openings
still necessary for traffic.

b) Acceleration of fortress-like construction, where
possible rock-tunnelling, along the main lines
of attack, with special provision of loopholes
and other protection aciainst bomb attack for
numerous artillery emplacements and anti-aircraft
guns. Based on experience in the Senger Riegel,
an elaborate system of positions is called for,
even on those mountain fronts which are considered
almost inaccessible.

c) Extensive mining operations in adequate depth
(even though in the simplest form) in front of the
entire position, involvin r evacuation of the
civilian population in the outpost area and the
main battle area.

d) Preparations for creation of an obstacle zone
about 10 km in depth in front of the main line of
resistance, by lasting demolition of all traffic
routes, installations and shelters; these opera
tions to be carried out at once if possible.

2.) The Commander of Army Abteilung v. Z&ngen remains
responsible under Q.B.SW for the execution of all
the construction work, and for the fulfilment of the
Fuehrer's demands. In order that he may have a
framework to build on as regards personnel and
materiel, for immediate acceleration of the con
structfon work, the Fuehrer has ordered:

a) That the General of Engineers and Fortifications
strengthen the fortress engineer organization
of the Apennine position in such a way as to
ensure the requisite efficient organization. A
specially capable Fortress Engineer Commander,
experienced in this type of construction, to'be
entrusted with the technical side of the entire
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fortress engi~eer work. A fortress engineer
staff from the Southeastern zone will be placed
at his disposal for carrying out the additional
construction. Yet another staff is to be brought
from the Eastern zone.

For strengthening the rock-drilling forces, a
company will be brought from the zone of the
C.-in-C.· Norway. A proposal is to be submitted
immediately regarding the recruitment of more
rock-drilling and construction troops.

The necessary construction equipment - particularly
rock-drilling equipment, air compressors, etc -
is to be obtained in as large a quantity as
possible and immediately routed to the forces al
ready working in the position. As regards steel
foundations etc, to begin with, 100 O.T, steel
foundations (60 are already on the way to Italy,
40 were intended for the Pyrenees) and 26 O.T.
steel foundations with panzer turrets are to be
brought, with an additional four on completion
(by 1 Jul). The General of Engineers and Fortifi
cations will examine and report on further possible
assignments (exclusive of the 40 which are in
readiness for the East).

b} The Commander of G.E.Q. Armaments and Fortifica
tions will form as many construction battalions
as possible, as a·cadre for the supervision of
Italian labour forces, and will report as soon as
possible on the number, organization and degree
of readiness for transport. It is enou3h that
they be armed with side-arms and they may be
drawn from the older age-groups.

c} O.B.SW will withdraw to the Apennine position
those Italian construction forces in the C-Position
which as a result of enemy action are no longer
fit for commitment. There they will be assembled,
and a German cadre provided, in accordance with ~b.

O.E.SW will provide the Oreanization Todt with the
vehicles required for the construction work.

d} In collaboration with the competent authorities,
and while proceedine with previous plans, the
General Plenipotentiary of the German Armed Forces
in Italy will form civilian labour battalions in
the Apennine position zone, particularly from the
male population which is to be evacuated, or
which is domiciled there. It is intended that
they be incorporated in the construction battalions,
in accordance with, 2b; that they occupy separate
cillets; and tr-at they be allotted German rations.
The General Plenipotentiary of the German Armed
Forces in Italy will report on the probable
number in all, and on the date on which they are
expected to be ready.

The population in the construction zone (altogether
about 20 km in depth), and in the areas immediately
to be affected by the extensive minin~ operations
and the intended barriers and demolitions, is to
be evacuated.
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Preparations are to be initiated immediately, and
intended action reported.

The Co~ander of G.H.Q. Armament and Recruitment
will immediately route ~,OOO German soldiers to
the General Plenipotentiary in Italy (the order
has already been issued) for evacuation measures and
recruitment of the male labour forces.

e) O.T. Central is requested to strengthen the German
O.T. cadre in the Apennine position, to an extent
in keepin3 with the increased labour commitment,
and without weakenin' the coastal flanks on the
Ligurian Sea, and on the Adriatic north of the
Apennine position, and to take all other measures
necessary to attain the required construction
performance.

f) G.S. Army/Q.M.G. will see to it that O~B.SW be
given an increased allotment of miQes for the
extensive minin~ operations. The fact that this
will mean a shortage in th~ Southeast and in the
North must be accepted. Possibilities of in
creased production of emergency mines in Italy
are to be examined.

3.) On the tenth of each month (beginning 10 Jul) the
General of Engineers and Fortifications will submit a
report on the construction situation and a construc
tion progress report (to include mining operations)
to o~r/Armed Forces Operations Staff.

(signed) Keitel OKW/WFSt/Op. (H)

No. 005612/44 Top Secret
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( ar Diary 51 N.tn Corps. 17 - 19 Jul 44)

17 Jul 44

[Corps H'. J

Permanent
quarters
Pennabilli

After ho rs of artillery preparation, as ex
pected, the enemy attacked Mte Cetrone on both
sides of the Tiber on a wide front with a
stron~ spearhead. After severe fi ·htine, the
enemy succeeded in capturin the hei;ht. A
further assault on Hill 611 led to a penetra
tion 3 km southwest of 92/32. In the remainder
of the Corps zone. the night passed without
serious fi~hting.

~urinJ the morning, our oounter-attacks
succeeded i~ sealin off and reducins the pene
tration area north of Mte Cetrone. East of
the Tiber, the heavy defensive action continued
throushout the mornin. Intense artillery
fire on our positions and artillery firing
positions'.

In the sector of 278 Inf Div, after the most
intense artillery and mortar fire, and with
extremely heavy commitment of fijhter-bombers
and bombers over the main battle area and over
the supply routes between 42/49 and north of
42/65, with the point of main effort at Case
:uove and alon~ the hi~hway 42/65 and 10/37,
the enemy advanced to the attack with strone
forces, includi~~ a out 120 tanks.

After successful defensive action auainst the
first waves of the attack, the enemy succeeded,
after smashin; our forces, in pushin~ in our
front at Case uove and Point 360 4 km north
west of 42/65. Fi~htin; in the sector of
278 Inf Div assumed more and more the character
of 8 major attack. ~ith the scanty reserves
released from the adjoi~tn3 sector, it was
possitle by eveninr to form an emer~ency

sealinJ-off front on th 3eneral line 42/18 -
2 km south of 10/37 - 10/38 - 3 km west of
10/44 - G km south of 10/44. he titter
fiGhtin~ conti~ued. ~even Enemy tanks were
destroyed. In t~ secto of 44 Inf Div, in
the area 2 km nort_ west of :te Santa lart&,
an enemy assembly position (three battalions)
was smashed by concentr&ted fire. Qustained
heavy enemy artillery fir in the left divisional
sector.

un the rijht win J of 11 J3 0iv 0 counter-attack
resulted i~ a further narrowin' down of the
enemy' penetration area.

:as t of tl;e 7i er, the enemy was able to ex tend
his penetratio area from Fill 611 asainst
1 ~n 721 J~ ~e0t, ~hich was much exhausted by
fi;ht1n 3 , and a~t~r rnovl~; up new forces supported
by intense artillery fire, he was able to
push our troops Lack still further; and these
witndr~4, still fi~hting, behind the stream
sector 2 krr. so tr.east of 92/32. 1he ene~y
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suffered IJeavy casualties from concentrated
art llery fire, with one tank destroyed. Our
own losses were considerable.

In th sector of 5 . tn Div, continuous enemy
movements, ~ith one armoured scout car des
troyed by artillery.

71 Inf iv successfully supported the defensive
action of 279 Inf Div by attackinG th enemy
tanks and assemtly positions in the area south
of 42/49.

2 n 3 Brandentur; Re~t arrived, and placed
under conmand of 44 Inf Jiv. 733 Lt Arty En
placed under command of 44 Inf Div.

Intention: To hold the present line. The left
sec tor of 114 J.~ 9i v taken over b 5 r.1tn Di v.

~ithdra~al of left Corps sector to the General
line 42/48 - soutr. of 10/37 - south of 10/39 
10/47.

71 Inf Div tak s over the rifht attalion
sector of 278 Inf iV.

The followin' battalions are reported as ex
haus ted by f i.~ht ing: 1/721, 1/992, 11/992,
1/994, 11/994 and 1/993.

Out: ~eport to Tenth Army on gun assignment
for 44 Inf .Ji v. .

Very lively activity by enemy eround attack
aircraft and combers.

Out: uree r to 114 J.; and 5 :tn ~ivs for wi th
dra\'Jal to the new line. Poundary lines.

After the release
ivision, the name

[for Ancona] is

uut: urder to G78 Inf Div:
or-Lt-Cmdr Klusemann by tIe
of ten w combat commander
to e sU"ulritted.

Kemo: Telephone conversations etween C.-in-C.
'l'enth Army and Ceneral Cornrnandin~ 278 Inf Div.
Rather serious penetration; Necessity for
wi thdrawin· win·~ to "hi Ide ~arld I line south of
Ancona reco"nized Ly Commander-in-Chief. cut
'ncona must definitely be held.

In: Report from 278 1nf ~iv: Prom 0615 hrs
the most intense artillery fire, fichter-
to .'ter and born er cOlmni tment with the point of
main effort in the vase 'uove and Hill 360
areas.

1900 hrs

1247 hrs

1010 hrs

0655 hrs

0034 hrs

1915 hrs out: Order to 71 and 278 Inf Jivs for with
drawal to ne line, and holding the height
north~est of Candia d Ancona.



1916 hrs

2000 hrs

18 Jul 44

Permanent
quarters
Pennatilli
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Out: Order to 71 Inf Jiv: 3 En (Qussian)
578 ReC t 305 Inf Lii v to 'te mov d up for cor.
mitment in construction work in Green ~ine.

In: Order by Tenth trmy for further rna ntenance
or reor~anizatlon of divisional tattle schools.
Staffed by pick d instructors.

In: Request from 2 :::n 3 Lranden'ur~ ~ef,t for
reco~nit10n of a day of ~uerrilla warfare on
4 Jun on ·.t~ Fello at Luco ne'l,al's1 ([ritish
para.troops).

In: The Chief of the Ge~eral Staff 1enth Army
asserts that the General Sta~f work 1s not
accurate. There are discrepancies 1n the
s tren'J th re turn s.

In the sector of 278 Inf ~1v, th~ heavy attacks
continued throuf.hout the ni~ht. The enemy
followed up steadily with fresh armoured forces
and 9a ptured Polver1 b1. :te rO 0, which had
tenporarily teen lost, was recovered in a
counter-attack. Ofabna as held to tr.e last.
Cont nuinJ his thrust in tht direction of
vhiaravalle, th enemy pushed t.rou~h to
A~u~liano, where fi~htin~ is still i~ pro~ress.
rt aoproximately 22uO fir t v'itr.dra\\al move
ments te,an as ordered. Combat outposts and
coverin; part1es still in contact with th
enemy o~ the entire front. The enemy suffered
severe and bloody losses. Our own casualties
were considerable.

71 Tnf 01v ha~ tak n over the ri ;ht sector of
273 Inf ~1v. After dark, in the ri~ht Cor9s
sector, the enemy attacked on a wide front
from !,:te C'6trone to Hill 370, G krr: soutr\'.est of
92/32. Isolated penetrations were quickly
cleaned uo by local counter-attacks, an the
attack was brou~ht to a halt for the most part
by midnL-;ht.

!rom 0420 hrs enen:' artillery fire increased
in intensity in t~ richt d i onal sector.
~rtillery from 71 Inf Jiv is still firin; in
suoporL of its nei;htour' motor veh cle
traiofic, and snellin u enem:; concentrations in
the area south of 42/49. ~ince 0600 hrs tIe
combat outoosts of the .uivision 4 kIn soutr.west
of 2/47 h~ve teen attacke , and shelled ty
artillery. uur ovm reconnaissance brou,-ht in
a captured Italian.

In to, sector' 0f ~7H, Inf :,tv, aft r :'1ovi:1~ up
new tanks (ab01t ~OO tanks i:1 all w~r~ counted),
the enemy was able to sh for'! aro~ fr0x 10/.57
to the tJortr.. Hold Xorth ;j~t. :cc0r r• '1."": to t:.e
latest reoort from th ivls on, t~ enemy
is a .vancin; ~ith tan~s and infantr- from
Castel d'1-:n lio towards tIl .:orth a d from
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10/07 tew.ards the: .Torthea::.t in th direction
of J.orrette D. Ji:ar'c, with tl:c spear'h6ad in the
'rasso il 'I'al~lio rt:gion. Acco:'dinG to the
report of a liaison officer, the enemy tank
spearhear: is said to nay reached the localities
Ga~erBta, Picena, rrancetta and Castelferretti.
The 1I~!.ilcflecJ<en" battalion, which Vias moved
un in lorries, ha~ teen thrown forward to
hill 274, 0 km northeaet of 10/07 to take over.

Our withdrawal !::ovements, handicapped by
stI'on~ en6PlY aircraft commitment, are under
way. "orma tion of an emer~ency sealin[~-off

front on the: line 10/33 - 10/36 b~' 278 Fd
~ pl /::.n. 'l'he transfer of two battali0ns from
the ri;ht sector of 71 lnf ~iv is in pro~ress.

It is no~ yet known whether our forces in the
ar'ea sout!: of 10/41 v/ill te atle to fi~t"t
tt eir way troll,;! . h movin; un of the
"\.ildflecken" be ttali on was hindered by [,un
fire and min€-layin~ carried out by sabotage
troops landed .1n the l'ano area. \\,hen tbe
operation was finisl:ed the enemy re-emtarked.

In the remai~in£ Corps sector the mornin~

passed quietly. 0 En (~ussian) 578 Rebt
71 Inr Div has teen dispatched to the area
ordered. 0 furtr:€r reports from 278 Inf Jiv
had come in ty 2100 hI's. ~ liaison officer
has been dispatched to tre Divisi0n. In the
sector of 114 JG Jiv, at about 16bo hI's, the
enemy attacked in company stren~th from ionte
Cedrone in a north~esterly direction. At the
same time, enemy a~sault detachments and
companies, pushin~ forval'c from J-ill 566, were
trll'oV"n cac k v. i tIl bloody losses. Re inforce
ments otserved in the _~,.onte Gedronc sector
were effectively shelled by our artillery.
In t e sect0r of 5 Ntn Divan enam armour6d
se: out car 'was des troyed 4 km s ollthwes t of
b7/33. An attack by aopro~ima~ely two com
panies on t~e left s~ctor o' 71 Inf ~iv was
repellEo b~: our ar tiller:;.

lot ntions: To wi'tr.draw ttte left Corps sector
to tlH:. f,e:1e:r'al line: 42/11 - 2/28 - 10/31 
10/36.

10 relieve th~ two ri~ht Lattalions of 71
Inf ~iv, and move them into the sector of
278 lnr ~iv, leavin~ small coverin' parties
in th~ former sector. To move one company
from 5 ktn Jiv into tI)e sector of 278 Inf .)iv~

To dIspatch an armoured scout pl~toon from
44 Inf Jiv to cuard the coast&l hl,hways.

To hold thE present line in thE remaininr.
Corps sec"tor.

Livtly e:1emy aerial rEconnaissance and €;round
attack aircraft activity.
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ut: rder' to 71 Inf Ji v and 27' Inf Di v:
r he enemy has broken throu;~h the sealing-off
front in th sec tor of 27~ Inf.Jiv. 1:y ear'ly
on 19 Jul the Corpe withdra~s, while holding
the position on the left wine of 5 ~tn Div.
'10 form a coverin~ force behind tlle new sector
of 278 Inf Div, 11/211 and 1/194 are to be
relieved by 71 Inf Div and moved up to 278
Inf ~iv. To release these, 71 Inr Uiv is
~ispatchin; lattalions 11/191 and 11/194 from
the Green Line.

ut: llrder' to 278 Ini"' .Jiv: ~urin.~ the night
18/19 Jul the follov in~ are moved up from
Corps \!'.itthoeft: 914 'slt nun cde, b25 G.B.'.
Antl-tk En, one 17 em battery from 557 C.H.~.

Arty ~n. Tbe ~ri~ade will be committed only
as a wr ole. :i.mploY::lent of the Lrisado for
anti-tank de P nco is fortidden.

Out: ::\eport to _enth Army. Request for arms
for Lattalion 11/191 and 11/194 from 71
Inf uiv.

Ilerno: Telephon conversation between C.-in- C.
~enth Army and Gener'al Cor.unandinf~:

The situation does not look uood. General
Hoppe hopes to le able to withdraw the ~reater

part of the troop~ from the area threatened
witl': encircleMent, and tC' COP.lJTlit them in the
n w oositions. The Commander-in-Chief
promises to send stron~ forces. The General
Command in: reques ts tha t he be i ven a free
hG.nd i:1 Good time, a~ thinfjs may soon come
to a 1€ad on thE., other win,~ too.

:emo: '~el con: Corps p Officer, J.ajor
lurchardt, C.S.C., to ups ufficer, ~enth

~rmJ' Colonel l rlin, C.~.C.:

The CO~D~ re~uest permission to withdraw to
t~e line 92/14 - 98/29 in the event of a
major attack on th~ ri ~r.t vlin,;.

In: C.-in- C. Tenth rrmy exprEsses his
reCO"";n ti0~ to 14 Inr Div and 114 J , Jiv.

Out: Urder to 5 ~tn ~iv and 278 Inr ~iv:

b r.tn ~iv tC' rr;ove uo a stron; company with
imorovized mechanization to tte s~ctor of
27a Inr ",iv Gurin~ the ni~ ,t; 18/19 Jul,

:.,emo: '] c 1 con: :. aj -Gen V'en tze 11 and :..a j or
rUl'chardt, G.::. C. :

1:1 case of' ('verv:helmin.~ enemy at tacks, the..
Corps has permission to form up in tte rear
areas.

Cut: 44 Inr ~iv dispatches armoured scout
platoon to 278 Inf .)i v ourin..; tl:e ni~;ht

19/20 Jul, to ::7uarci thE- coastal hi[;hways
a:;ainst enemy commandos.
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The followin; report receive from 27e Inf Viv:
After, n 5ucce~sful treakthrou'h with stronr
tank force at i\ ;u:;liano, on 1· Jul b. new
tanK battle developed in th ar(.a Cal:J€l'&ta 
?icena - Castel d':mill0 - Paterno i Ancona.
"'hou;,h tbt: trnops were already much exrlaus ted
bJ fi ~htin~, it ~a possl~le to form a rlefence
front to~ards the ~outh and Southea~t on tre
;~ e '1e r &1 IineGranc e t t a - Pas soil '}'arIo, and
so to make possitle a withdrawnl of ttl
force s 0U t r, of I.nc 0no. It is owin; to tl.e
stuLtorn sta~d of th tr00ps holdin; tris
line tnat t~e mass of the troops soutt of
Anconb were alle to withdra~ to the. Esino
sector.

he enemy's DIan to cut off the forces at
hncona with his superior ta~k stren;th did
not succ ed. ~ 15 batteries, only two or
ttree, whict were co~~itted i~ close cnmbat
in anti-tank fif~htin,;, had to e blovm up.
The mass of tt~ assault JunE and anti-tank
~uns were atle tn wit drav in time. The.
nur',ber o:..~ tanks ~)Ut out of &ction has in
creased to 16.

U~ 18 Jul 1900 hrs, 278 Inf 0iv held the
followin~ line: ~ei~ht at Maria Nuova - the
heL;hts from 1",azzan:;ru,~no - Lulino ci'hE~u:;l1a:lo 
tii :~sino ector as fal' as the moutb of the
river.

U:l the whole the nia;ht passed quietly.

After brin';in0 up additional tanks, the enemy
continued his concentrated tank thrusts
durin; the niGht and tbc mornin~ in tne sector
of 273 Inf ~iv, ~ith the point of main effort
at 10/~4. South of 10/34 he succeeded in
cros s in.~ tl E ::"s ino ,':i th a tout 30 tanks, &nd
pushin: forward in a westerly direction to
north of t: € fL ~r.way 10/31 - 10/34. r.-r e I'e
are mor- tank concentrations of uo to 30 tanks
sout east o~ 10/34. ~itb further" ~r6ups of from
atout 30 - 40 tanks t .t. enemy 'Jushed forward
af. far as the re:.ion 10/36. ~ liere three ar
moured sceut cars with infantry on board, and
supportec ty fire fro~ atout j tan~s, suc
ceeded in crossin~ thb fnrn sout of 10/3~,
and reachin~ the nortlern lank of tre river.
The firhtin~, ~hich nwin~ tn lack of the re
quisite anti-tank weapons, is bitter and

.accor.-.pan ed t;j heavy losses, still conti \les.

278, In!' !)i v VIi thdl'ew fi ~nt 1n ~ to th. ceneral
11::1e: "ol'th of 10/.s1--tle eastel':l border
of ~t a~ Vito - t~~ easte~n tor er of Lte
:,[ar tano - 2 kr,l sout: ea::;t of 10/35.

In the remal:l~:lj part of tbe orps zone, tre
morntn; oa sell v.l tr,out any serious fi :htin~;.

A:1 attacl{ in company stren.~t'l a~a_:1 1, the left
win': of 71 Inf :.Ji v, 2 1c sout .a t nf 10/32
was repulsed.
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In the afternoon G7R Inf Jiv was able to
repel further enemy thrusts on the general
line: 10/01 - ;,) krn west of 10/33 - ~ km
northwest of 10/36. The enemy is still
brinGin~ forward tanks in the area 10/34 
10/36 and alon J the coastal hi~hway. Since
Jul, Gb ta-nks have been.put out of action
by the Division.

In the fi~htin; of the last few days the
ivision has lost approximately 2000 men.

In the remainin~ part of the Corps zone the
day passed qUietly .

........
2 En ~ll Gren ~e t, 1 En 194 Gren Rest and
3 En 85 Mtn Jj Regt placed under command of
278 Inf Div.

~urin.j the. mornin; there was lively enemy
aerial activity; durinJ the afternoon there
was little, owin~ to tad weather.

~emo: Tel con: C.-in- C. Tenth Army and
General Commanding:

.,

278 Inf Div hard hit, and has re-assembled
in coverin; position on the Eslno. New
breakthrough o~ tank spearhead at Chiarava1le.
Proposal' y General Eoppe for a new line.
The main thin.~ is, that 278 Inf Div should be
able to hold on until reinforcements arrive.
Int ntion: To commit 1 Para 0iv as relief.
The situation on the rijht ives no anxiety.

Out: Order to 5 -~n Div, 71 Inf Div and
278 Inf Div: The enemy has captured Chiaravalle
on ~he left win~ of the Corps.

In spite of intense tank conce~tration, he
has not succeeded in breakin; through.

By 20 Jul 0600 hrs, 71 Inf iv, with 11/211
a'ain under command, takes over the rieht
sector of 278 Inf iV.

Out: Order to 114 J~ Divi 44 Inf Div and
5 Mtn Div: On recojniticn of a major enemy
attack, the divisions are authorized to with
draw to the ~eneral line: 92/16 - 92/21 
north of 92/31 - 92/40 - 92/41 - 92/42.

In: Approval from Tenth Army for withdrawal
of. left winJ to a new line of resistance
durin~ the ni~ht 19/20 Jul.

Out: Order to all divisions re condition
reports, monthly tra inin:~ report and replace
ment report.

Out: Order to all divisions tor reconnoitring
an-advanced position from 4 - 6 km in front of
the Green Line. In the sector of 114 Jg Div the
position is to be especially developed. It 1s
intended to hold it for some time.
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in the Adriatic Coastal Sector
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22 Jul 44

~2 CO~ies
opy o. 12

It is thought by Corps Headquarters that the enemy, atter
capturin~ Ancona, is movine into a posit1on ot readlne.
with strong forces on the eastern w1ng ot h1s tront, w1th
the object of breakino throuJh our 11nes with _.8ed torcea,
especi~lly tank formations, and rolling up the German
forces in Italy from the flank into the plains ot Northern
Italy, and so cutting them off from their commun1cations
in the rear areas.

The followine information which has recently eome to hand
concerning the enemy favours this theory:

1.) Numerous prisoner of war statements referrin~ to a
major action in the Ancona - Rimini area, possibly
connected with a landing.

2.) Statements of Polish prisoners to the effect that
after the capture of Ancona they were to be relieved
by fresh fritish troops.

3.) Statements of aJents, whereby badees of 1 Erit·Div
and 5 Erit Corps have been identified in the Pescara 
Termoli area, and badees of 1 Cdn Corps, 1 Cdn Div
and 12 S. Afr Div in the OBimo area.

4.) statements of a~ents from'Perugia dated 14 Jul 44,
accordine to which troops belonging to the Fifth
Army were to be transferred from the West to ~he East
coast, and coloured division~ moved up.

5.) Statement of a captured German soldier who sUbsequently
escaped, to the effect that he had seen English
speakinq soldiers in the zone of 3 Pol Div wearing blue
berets with red borders, apparently not armoured
troops.

6.) Report from reliable source on the presence of British
and Canadian networks in the Adriatic sector.

7. ) J••ovements which have. been observed for some time past
forward of 5 Mtn Div, having a ~in West - East
direction (confirmed on 19 Jul by the statement of .a
female line-crosser from Fabriano).
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8.) The appearance of numerous vessels in the harbour of
Ancona even on the second day after the capture of
the town. IncreasinG shippin) activity during the
succeeding days.

9.) The movin J into position of heaviest artillery in the
battle area N.V:. Ancona was observed by an aGent.

Assu~in' that Ei hth Army retains command in the Adriatic
coastal sector, and that the adversary adheres to his
principle of keenin the American and the nritish forces
separate, the followin:~ identified formations come under
consideration for an operation of this nature:

1 Cdn, Corps with 1 Cdn 9iv. 5 Cdn Armd Div and
possibly elements of 4 Cdn Armd Div (?)

5 brit Corps: 6 and 8 Ind Diva, 1 and 5 rit Vivs,
2 rde 1 fr itA irborne Div, 24 (luards I de,
1 Re t 23 Armd -de, 6 Aus Div (?),
12 S. /' fr Div.

In reports from abents there is also talk of trans
ferrin, American formations from the .est.

In order to identify the enemy's movement into assembly
position as early as possible, Corps I .• '. has taken the
followin~ measures:

1.) The divisions have been informed of the aforementioned
possibilities, and directed, by means of active
combat reconnaissance to brin~ in numerous prisoners
and line-crossers, who are to be searchingly cross
examined on all statements which mL,ht have any
bearin

d
on the subject.

2.) The security oroanizations which are tactically under
the command of Corps H.Q., 150 1<'ront-line Recce Det
and 257 ~ngr Experimental Jet, are centred in the
coastal sector. ~e have placed radio operators in
Chieti, Cati_nano, Ancona and Jesi. ut as they could
only be supplied wi th II ne t\'.ork" equipment, their work
depends on tr.e re-startin~ of the power plants des
troyed by us. Up to nov no reports have come in
from that source. The work of these security organiza
tions is rendered more difficult ty the shortage of
a;ents, which is caused by the military situation.
Corps H.• has placed means' at the disposal of the
divisions for organizin~ a front-line short-ranbe
reconnaissance service in their own zones, using
casual a.ents and havin 7 a limited objective. Useful
results have already been achieved by these means.
(.ecognition of the artillery concentration, badges
of 1 Cdn Corps, 1 ,Cdn Div and 12 S. Afr Div, in the
zone of 278 Inf Div)

3.) Durin~ the followin1 'days the Short Ranae Reconnaissance
(.ireless Interception) Platoon Heide-Inee attached
to Corps H.~. pushes forward a detachment into the
zone of 278 Inf Jiv, to ensure complete coveraee of
enemy radio traffic. The work of the short-range
wireless interception platoon is rendered more difficult
at present by the loss of valuable technical personnel
throu~h enemy action, transfer and detachment. In
consideration of the particularly large sector for

/3
--------~~---~---
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~hich this unit is responsible, additional qua,lified
personnel is needed.

Corps H.Q. points out that the results achieved by ,the
aforementioned methods of information-gathering, in order
to produce a reliable and up-to-date enemy picture require
constant checking from the air, and aerial reconnaissance
should not be confined to the coastal area, as it is
probable that enemy preparations will extend farther inland.
Accordin3 to the report of an aJent, it is planned to

, make preparations for the landing in the area from Fabriano 
Macerata - Porto Civitanova.

The likelihood of a landing on the deep left flank of the
Corps in the ~imini - Lake of Cormacchio area is assessed
by Corps H.Q. as follows:

The enemy should kno~ from experience gained in previous
landin s that operations of this nature, though they
~enerally succeed if materiel is committed in sufficient
quantity, are accompanied by heavy losses.

Hence he will first try to achieve his goal - the break
through into the Plains of Lombardy - by land. For an
adversary numerically superior in armour and infantry, the
Adriatic coastal area, with its hilly and thickly wooded
terrain, offers favourable conditions for this operation.
If in spite of repeated attempts, the enemy should fail
to break ,our resistance at any point, a landing behind
the lines on the left flank of tee Corps may be expected.

Kl

(Initials of C. of S. 51 Mtn Corps)




